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India’s proud global event for the paints, coatings, inks,
construction chemicals and adhesives-sealants
industries presents once again its international
congress edition.

More information: www.paintindia.in

ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD
The Paintindia Congress has established itself as one of the major technical conferences of the Indian coatings
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WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND
A unique opportunity
The Paintindia Congress is the most important coatings conference in India and oﬀers you a chance to look
beyond the proverbial end of your nose and discover the latest research results from academia and industry.
You'll be one of the ﬁrst to know!
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Fuel your creativity
After having attended the Paintindia Congress, you’ll be bursting
with ideas on how to devise better formulation solutions, boost
your performance and make yourself even more invaluable to
your employer.

SEE YOU IN MUMBAI
on 12–13 March 2020!

Dilip Raghavan
Managing Director
Colour Publications
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Dr. K.K. Sengupta, CFSCT, India
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with ideas on how to devise better formulation solutions, boost
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your employer.

SEE YOU IN MUMBAI
on 12–13 March 2020!

Dilip Raghavan
Managing Director
Colour Publications
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SEE YOU IN MUMBAI

a rheology modiﬁer.
Self-matting water-borne polyurethane coating
Satish Singh, Kansai Nerolac Paints, India
// Self-matt coating of waterborne polyurethane
(WBPU) was synthesized by combining
prepolymer and self-emulsiﬁcation methods

Dilip Raghavan
Managing Director
Colour Publications

KEY
FACTS
MARCH 12 – 13, 2020
THURSDAY
11.00 – 19.00 h

Registration and networking high-tea
Welcome note
// Dilip Raghavan
Editor-Publisher, Paintindia, India
Lamp-lighting by industrial dignitaries
Industrial coatings
Tea break
Architectural coatings
Networking reception

FRIDAY

10.00 – 16.30 h
Morning tea and networking
Polyurethanes
Lunch break
Cutting edge ingredients and
technologies for added value

A
DO-NOT-MISS
EVENT!
For more information
on the exhibition, please visit

www.paintindia.in

PAINTINIDIA AWARD
Chosen by the Congress programme committee,
the best paper of the PAINTINDIA CONGRESS will
be honoured with the PAINTINDIA Award during
the Inauguration Ceremony.

NETWORKING RECEPTION
Congress delegates, chairmen and speakers are
warmly invited to meet in a relaxed atmosphere
straight after the end of the ﬁrst congress day on
Thursday, March 12, 2020. The networking
reception of the PAINTINDIA CONGRESS is an
ideal opportunity to renew and strengthen
contacts, cultivate business relationships,
exchange latest news and participate in
discussions.

MEASURE OF EXCELLENCE
The PAINTINDIA exhibition
is India’s proud global event
for the paints, coatings, inks, and
construction chemicals and adhesivessealants industries. Admittance to the
exhibition is free for all congress delegates!

GENERAL INFORMATION
YOUR KEY CONTACTS
Scientiﬁc programme
Dilip Raghavan
// Colour Publications
// dilip.raghavan@colorpub.in
Sonja Schulte
// Vincentz Network
// sonja.schulte@vincentz.net
Registration
Priya Sharma
NürnbergMesse India
priya.sharma@nm-india.com
Venue
Bombay Exhibition Centre
Goregaon, Mumbai | India
Registration fee
Rs. 5,000 + 14 % service tax
Stated registration fee is net price.
After 01 March 2020 delegates are
asked to register on-site in Mumbai.
Please note that on-site registrations
cannot be guaranteed, as congress
places are limited.
The fee includes
// Admittance to the congress as reserved
// Exhibition Catalogue
// Congress Proceedings
// Lunches & tea breaks
// Delegate Badge
// Networking reception
Cancellation polices
Please refer to our website for full terms
and conditions including our cancellation
policy and deadlines.

PLEASE REGISTER
ONLINE AT

For more information
on the exhibition, please visit

WWW.PAINTINDIA.IN

